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Abstract: The Kalandar community of South Asia has performed with dancing sloth bears

(Melursus ursinus) since the late Vedic era (1000–700 BCE). This illegal profession negatively

impacts wild populations because cubs are poached to fuel it. It also raises serious welfare issues

for the bears. Poor enforcement, a lack of adequate facilities for confiscated bears, and

sustainable alternative sources of revenue for the bears’ owners have allowed it to continue.

Since the late 1990s, a number of wildlife organizations have focused on this issue. Despite

recent claims that it had been eradicated in India, a thorough assessment of its current status

was lacking. We report on a 2010 nationwide survey of dancing bears in India and show that,
despite significant achievement in reducing the number of bears involved, the practice is still

prevalent, typically in rural, remote, or inaccessible areas (in at least 7 states across India).

Therefore, it remains a conservation and animal welfare issue that needs to be addressed.
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The Kalandar are a widely dispersed, endogamous

ethnic group of nomadic entertainers found through-

out South Asia (Misra and Malhotra 1982). Their

community is thought to be composed of approxi-

mately 55,000 individuals located in 163 settlements

spread across at least 85 districts and 12 states in

India (Wildlife Trust of India and The World Society

for the Protection of Animals [WTI and WSPA],

2007, Dancing bears in India: A national census,

Uttar Pradesh, India). They tend to live in strong

social groups characterized by large households (x 5

12 people/ household; WTI and WSPA, 2007,

unpublished report). Annual income is typically well

below the national average and is usually generated

by a sole male member of the household (Berland

and Salo 1986).

The Kalandar practice a variety of entertainment

strategies, and their name and ethnic identity are

based on their skill in handling, training, and

entertaining with sloth bears (Melursus ursinus) and

monkeys (e.g. Macaca mulatta; Rao and Casimir

2003). Earliest historical evidence suggests that

Kalandar have performed with bears since the late

Vedic era (1000–700 BCE; Berland and Salo 1986).

In India, they are rumoured to have performed in the

courts of Mughal emperors since medieval times

(Seshamani and Satyanarayan 1997). However, in

modern times they have continued their association

with this profession by performing for public

audiences. The profession remains a major source

of income for many Kalandar families, and posses-

sion of bears within the community is highly valued.

Earnings have averaged from rupee (Rs) 2,000 to Rs

3,000/month from international tourists and Rs

1,000 to Rs 1,500 per month from rural audiences

(Seshamani and Satyanarayan 1997; US$ 1 5 44.25

Rs, or Indian rupee). Kalandar relations with client

communities are essentially those of professional

strangers, people who are not organically connected

to the host settlements through traditional bonds of

kinship, propinquity, or occupation (Encyclopaedia

of World Cultures 1996).

Sloth bears are classified as vulnerable on the

IUCN Red List of Threatened Species (Garshelis et

al. 2008). Evidence suggests that their population has

declined by 30–49% over the past 30 years as a result5NeilDCruze@wspa-international.org
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of habitat loss, exploitation for their parts, or

systematic elimination as a pest (Bargali 2010). The

dancing bear profession affects wild populations of

sloth bears negatively because cubs are poached to

supply this practice. Furthermore, adult bears may
also be killed when obtaining cubs, and Kalandars

are known to sell amulets made out of the hair,

claws, and teeth of bears (Seshamani and Satya-

narayan 1997).

The dancing bear profession also raises serious

welfare concerns. For example, cubs suffer from

mutilation when their muzzle is pierced with a hot

iron spike, when their canines are removed, and
when aversive conditioning is used to make them

perform for paying audiences (Seshamani and

Satyanarayan 1997).

Following the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act of

1972, some states issued ownership certificates to

Kalandars for their bears. In 1998, the performance

of certain animals (including bears) was completely

banned by the government, making this age-old
profession illegal (Seshamani and Satyanarayan

1997). However, the absence of alternative sources

of income combined with a lack of support from the

government means that many Kalandars remain

dependent on the dancing bear profession and face a

tough task in building a new life (Radhakrishna

2007). Today, the Kalandar community remains one

of India’s poorest socio-economic groups (Radhak-
rishna 2007).

Since the late 1990s, a number of national and

international wildlife organizations have focused

their attention on the dancing bear issue in India.

Their efforts to increase law enforcement, provide

lifetime care for confiscated bears, increase public

awareness about the issue, and provide sustainable

alternative livelihoods for bear-owning Kalandars

have resulted in a significant decrease in the number
of bears in use throughout the country. For example,

in 1996 there were an estimated 1,000–1,200 bears in

active use throughout India (Seshamani and Satya-

narayan 1997). However, by 2006 this number was

believed to have been reduced to around 350 bears

(WTI and WSPA unpublished report 2007; Table 1).

Despite the notable progress apparently made in

addressing this issue, a thorough assessment of the
current status of this profession in India has been

lacking. In 2010, we conducted a detailed census of

dancing bears in India to: (1) assess the current

status of the profession, specifically the estimated

number and location of remaining dancing bears; (2)

identify challenges that might hinder efforts to

ensure the eradication of this illegal profession and

halt its possible resurgence; and (3) provide recom-
mendations that will assist the relevant stakeholders

to permanently eradicate this profession.

Study area
Because Kalandars who still own bears are semi-

nomadic (Rao and Casimir 2003), we used baseline

data generated via prior Kalandar surveys (Sesha-
mani and Satyanarayan 1997; WTI and WSPA,

2007, unpublished report), and existing WTI field

intelligence gathered from communication with

Forest State Departments, animal welfare organiza-

Table 1. Status of dancing (sloth) bears in India (1996–2005), from a 2005 nationwide survey by The Wildlife
Trust of India (WTI) in collaboration with the World Society for Protection of Animals (WSPA). Information
came from in-person interviews with Kalandars regarding the number of animals involved over this 10-
year period.

State or union
territory

Number of districts
with dancing bears

Number of dancing bears recorded (year)

1996 2001 2005 2010

Andhra Pradesh 5 50 11 72 2

Bihar 16 86 31 27 5

Chhattisgarh 2 30 27 21 0

Delhi 3 36 36 36 0

Haryana 2 116 8 5 0

Jharkhand 5 20 20 11 3

Karnataka 6 88 96 29 2

Madhya Pradesh 5 29 23 8 1

Maharashtra 1 36 36 1 2

Rajasthan 5 126 90 10 0

Uttar Pradesh 34 430 258 89 13

West Bengal 5 51 32 37 0

Total 89 1098 668 346 28
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tions, veterinarians, and veterinary colleges to

identify survey areas, which included 12 of the 35

Indian states and union territories (Table 2). Due to

the financial and labor constraints associated with a

nationwide survey, we did not attempt to survey

each state in its entirety.

Methods
Given the large survey area and the need to acquire

authenticated information, we designed the evidence

collection structure as a tiered system (Fig. 1). We

divided the target area of 12 states into 5 survey units

(SUs) based on their proximity to each other

(Table 2) and surveyed for approximately 10 weeks

in February, March, and April 2010. For each of the

SUs, we organised primary and secondary level

survey teams (approximately 5 individuals/team) so

that they contained at least 1 member of the local

Kalandar community to neutralise hostility to out-

siders (Radhakrishna 2007).

The Secondary Kalandar Informant Team

(SKIT), whose members had no previous working

relationship with the WTI and WSPA, formed the

base of this survey structure (Fig. 1). Each SKIT

contained 1 or more Kalandars (average 5 2

individuals). For each SU, depending on its size,

we used 2 or more SKITs to generate the first level of

primary data (PLD). This was achieved via visits and

dialogue with Kalandars in communities previously

known to include dancing bear owners. To ensure

accuracy, we re-shuffled the members of the SKITs

into new SKITs (RSKITs) to ground-truth the first

level of information.

To cross-verify information collected by SKITs

and RSKITs, we mobilized Primary Kalandar

Informant Teams (PKITs). Each PKIT contained 1

or more Kalandars (average 5 2 individuals). We

assigned a PKIT to each SU, which consisted of

Kalandars who had previously established their

credibility and reliability via working with WSPA-

WTI staff through the Integrated Sloth Bear

Conservation and Welfare Project initiated in 2005.

Although we used PKITs to collect some first-level

primary data, their primary role was to act on the

information gathered by SKITs and RSKITs and to

build rapport with other Kalandars, collect location

data, confirm the validity of the information, and

where possible, gather primary evidence (e.g.,

photographs, videos) to irrefutably confirm dancing

bear sightings.

A total of 5 WSPA-WTI Field Sociologists (FS),

equipped with digital still cameras, video cameras,

and hidden cameras, verified the information filter-

ing through the PKITs to confirm bear sightings. All

of the known Kalandar settlements within the 5 SUs

were covered at the PKIT level.

Results
Between mid-February and April 2010 we ob-

tained evidence of at least 28 dancing bears in 13

districts in 7 states in India (Table 1, Fig. 2). The

Table 2. Regions targeted as part of this study to
establish the status of dancing (sloth) bears in India.
Field work was conducted over approximately
10 weeks throughout mid-February and April 2010.

Region State or union territory

Region 1 Rajasthan, Haryana, Delhi

Region 2 Uttar Pradesh, Bihar

Region 3 Jharkhand, Orissa, Chhattisgarh

Region 4 Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra

Region 5 Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka

Fig. 1. Survey methodology used to determine the
number of dancing (sloth) bears in use throughout
India. We surveyed 12 of the 35 states and union
territories (Indian administrative divisions) over
approximately 10 weeks between February and
April 2010.
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majority of bears were thought to be performing in

the northern state of Uttar Pradesh (n 5 13).

However, bears were also identified in Andhra

Pradesh (n 5 2), Bihar (n 5 5), Jharkhand (n 5 3),

Karnataka (n 5 2), Madhya Pradesh (n 5 1), and

Maharashtra (n 5 2). Nine bears were confirmed

with primary evidence: we obtained photographs

(Fig. 3) of 5 bears and video of 4 performing bears.

Twenty-four of 28 bears were verified. The other 4

were verified only at the SKIT level. In 5 divisions

that were investigated as part of this survey (Delhi,

Haryana, Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh, and West Ben-

gal), we encountered no dancing bears or their

owners.

Discussion
Current status

Efforts aimed at eradicating the dancing bear

profession appear to have had a significant positive

effect on the conservation and welfare of sloth bears

in India. The number of dancing bears known to be

Fig. 2. We found evidence of 28 dancing (sloth) bears in 13 districts in 7 states, based on a national survey
conducted to determine the number of dancing bears still in use throughout India. We surveyed 12 of the 35
states and union territories (Indian administrative divisions) over approximately 10 weeks between February
and April 2010.
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performing throughout India seems to have declined

dramatically over the last 15 years, from approxi-

mately 1,000–1,200 animals in 1996 to approximate-

ly 28 animals in 2010. Further, dancing bear

numbers have also fallen in every state or union

territory in which they were previously recorded.

Encouragingly, dancing bears and their owners were

not encountered in key locations within 5 states

(Delhi, Haryana, Rajasthan, Chhattisgarh, and West

Bengal) that were known bastions for this profession

just 5 years previously (WTI and WSPA, 2007,

unpublished report).

We confirmed that dancing bears were noticeably

absent from key, typically urbanized, tourist area

like the Taj Mahal located along the Golden

Triangle (Delhi, Agra, and Jaipur) circuit (Sesha-

mani and Satyanarayan 1997), which until recently

hosted a large number of dancing bears. It appears

that the remaining dancing bear owners have moved

to more favorable locations which are not under the

active purview of wildlife enforcement authorities,

and where they can still obtain payment from

domestic tourists and rural communities sympathetic

to their trade. In fact, all of the dancing bears

identified during this survey were reported in rural

areas, many of which were difficult for the survey

team to access. Therefore, we can claim with some

confidence that the dancing bear profession has been

eradicated from urban and accessible areas in India.

Despite these significant achievements, the danc-

ing bear profession is currently practiced in at least 7

states, is still prevalent in some areas of India, and

remains a conservation and animal welfare issue.

Key challenges. Survey teams found it extremely

difficult to physically locate any of the remaining

dancing bear owners and their animals. Primary

evidence could be gathered for only 9 bears. This

may be partly because fewer Kalandars are involved

in this profession, or because they need to evade

enforcement authorities. However, there could be a

number of other factors responsible for this. We

suspect that the remaining Kalandars involved in

this profession are (1) operating in remote areas

which are logistically difficult to access; (2) operating

in localized politically unstable areas which are

difficult to access; (3) highly mobile in nature; (4)

using the porous international borders between India

and Nepal that facilitate easy access and movement;

(5) integrated within one of the more organised

Kalandar communities, led by powerful members

prepared to use force to retain their bears; (6)

reluctant to relinquish their bears and traditional

form of income; or (7) suspicious about any

organization engaging with them on the dancing

bear issue. In addition we acknowledge that the size

of the country and poor access to infrastructure in

rural areas limited our survey.

The above challenges make it difficult to pinpoint

the exact number of bears currently in use in India

by Kalandars. Additionally, matters are complicated

by the fact that bears may have died, been

surrendered, or confiscated. Furthermore, new bears

may have been poached from the wild due to

continuing demand for this profession. Given these

limitations, we accept that the actual number of

bears in use may differ from the 28 performing bears

recorded by our survey.

Fig. 3. Photographic evidence of dancing (sloth)
bears and their Kalandar owners taken during this
survey. (a) Uttar Pradesh, India, February 24, 2010;
(b) Uttar Pradesh, India, March 19, 2010.
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Eradicating the dancing bear profession

Future recommendations. We provide the

following recommendations to assist relevant stake-

holders with the task of eradicating the dancing bear

profession:

1. the majority of effort should be focused on

the northern states of Uttar Pradesh and

Bihar, where the largest number of dancing

bears seem to remain in use;

2. additional effort should concentrate on the

states of Andhra Pradesh, Jharkhand, Kar-

nataka, Madhya Pradesh, and Maharashtra,

where evidence suggests that dancing bears

are still in use;

3. Indian stakeholders should increase commu-

nication and liaison with their Nepalese

counterparts because remaining Kalandars

use the porous border between these coun-

tries;

4. stakeholders (both national and internation-

al) must collaborate to avoid unnecessary

duplication of effort and unnecessary compe-

tition;

5. stakeholders should acknowledge that the

majority of dancing bears are now in remote

and rural areas when developing future

strategy and activities; and

6. additional survey work may be required,

particularly in areas that were not included

as part of this survey.

Even when the last dancing bear has been removed

from use in India, effort will be required to ensure that

both the profession and the poaching that supplies it

are brought to a permanent end. Wherever there is a

lack of public awareness, poor enforcement of the

existing wildlife legislation, a lack of suitable facilities
for confiscated bears, and a lack of legitimate and

sustainable alternatives for dancing bear owners and

their dependents, there remains a real risk that

Kalandars in India will return to this profession once

national and international attention has moved on.

Sustainable alternative livelihoods. The lack

of suitable alternative forms of income, combined

with lack of support from the government, hinder

efforts to eradicate the dancing bear profession in

India. To aid future efforts, we provide preliminary

details regarding our ‘‘Sustainable Livelihoods Ap-

proach’’ (SLA; Department for International Devel-

opment 1999), which has been applied since 2005 to

identify ways to advance the livelihoods of bear

owners. Kalandar families (approximately 80 individ-

uals) in the states of Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh,

and Bihar currently benefit from this initiative, which

is implemented by a social scientist integrated into the

community. Working with selected beneficiaries and

their dependents, Kalandars agree to relinquish bear

dancing as a form of income, an alternative livelihood

is selected, and the necessary training and support are

provided. Support is not offered to Kalandars in

possession of bear cubs ,5 years old. This criteria is

used to prevent our approach generating additional

demand for poached bear cubs by non-bear owning

Kalandars for financial gain.

Throughout implementation, we identified key

challenges that can affect a beneficiary’s progress: (1)

large families characterised by a lone earning

member; (2) the inclination of the male members

toward a semi-nomadic lifestyle; (3) heavy debts

from private money lenders; and (4) weak enforce-

ment of existing wildlife law by the government

(partially because sloth bears are not considered a

priority animal). However, the SLA approach is

helping to overcome these challenges.

The progress of each beneficiary is evaluated via

the following indicators: (1) non-utilization of a

dancing bear; (2) more stable economic status; (3)

increased confidence in the alternative livelihood; (4)

increased integration into civil society; and (5)

empowerment of female members of the community.

The SLA framework is empirical, replicable, and

should be viewed as a valuable tool to be imple-

mented in combination with other initiatives to

ensure an ethical and irreversible end to the dancing

bear profession in India.

Maintaining sloth bear populations

Although the dancing bear profession may nega-

tively affect sloth bear conservation, it is primarily

an animal welfare concern. The majority of funding

and the impetus to eradicate it has been driven by the

cruelty aspect of this illegal practice, which is

imposed on captive bears (V. Watkins, WSPA,

London, UK, personal communication, 2010).

Despite the fact that the welfare of these bears is a

major concern that requires attention, illegal de-

mand for wild bear cubs associated with this

profession is not the biggest threat to wild sloth

bear populations in India. For example, the annual

number of adult bears killed to poach cubs from the

wild for the dancing bear profession is far fewer than

the number of sloth bears killed as a result of habitat
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loss, exploitation for their parts, or systematic

elimination as conflict animals (D.L. Garshelis,

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources,

Grand Rapids, Minnesota, USA, personal commu-
nication, 2010; H.S. Pabla, Head of Wildlife of the

Central Indian Madhya Pradesh State, Bhopal,

Madhya Pradesh, India, personal communication,

2010). These threats will continue even after the

dancing bear profession has been eradicated and will

need to be addressed to maintain wild sloth bear

populations.

The existing level of attention provided to sloth
bears in India may be largely a result of the need to

eradicate the dancing bear profession, and may erode

once this issue is no longer a concern. In terms of both

national and international funding and attention,

current sloth bear conservation efforts do not match

those of other more charismatic Indian megafauna

(e.g. tiger [Panthera tigris] and elephant [Elephas

maximus]) and do not generate the same level of
interest within the Indian government or among

academics. In fact, it could be argued that other

species such as the swamp deer (Rucervus duvaucelii)

or even the Asiatic cheetah (Acinonyx jubatus

venaticus), which is extinct on the sub-continent, have

actually been subject to more research effort.

To ensure that the relevant welfare and conserva-

tion stakeholders do not move the spotlight away
from this vulnerable species, we recommend that a

series of national sloth bear workshops be organized

to produce a National Sloth Bear Action Plan or even

a National Bear Conservation and Action Plan that

would cover the 4 bear species found in India. All of

the relevant governmental institutions and national

and international wildlife organizations would thus

have the opportunity to establish what joint initiatives
may be required to ensure the effective conservation

and continued welfare of this species.
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